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The Association Between the Level of
International Diversification and Risk
Abstract
This study analyzes the association between the degree of international involvement
(DOl) and risk. Both systematic risk (measured by the market model beta) and total risk
(measured by variance of return) are analyzed. Betas of fully diversified foreign stock portfolios
are shown to be lower than betas of domestic portfolios. Therefore, if the beta of a foreign
invesnnent by a U.S. ftnn is equal to the average beta of an invesnnent in the foreign market,
then overall finn beta will decrease as DOl increases (hypothesis). While total risk might be
decreased due to the diversification provided by increasing DOl, currency, political, and other
risks could cause total risk to increase. Briefly, the results of this study suggest that (1)
systematic risk is negatively related to DOl even-after controlling for other factors known to be
associated with systematic risk, (2) intertemporal changes in systematic risk are negatively
related to intertemporal changes in DOl, and (3) in contrast to the results of previous research,
DOl is not negatively related to total risk and, in fact, intertemporal changes in total fInn risk are
positively related to intertemporal changes in DOL
Our results suggest that increasing DOl decreases systematic risk but increases total risk.
Year to year changes in both beta and variance of return appear to be related to year to year
changes in DOL While currency, political, and other risks of international operations increase
total risk, these risks apparently can be diversified away resulting in a beta that behaves as a
blending of its previous level and the beta of a fully diversified investment in the foreign market
· '-
Research in international. finance and economics has been concerned with whether
international portfolio diversification results in improved risk-return opportunities available to
investors. 1 Another body of literature in accounting and fmance attempts to explain and forecast
market risk using accounting variables.2 This study combines these two areas of research by
investigating the association between (1) the degree of international involvement (DOl) and both
systematic (nondiversifiable) risk as well as the total risk of multinational companies and (2)
changes in 001 and changes in systematic and total risk.3 Systematic risk is defmed to be the
market model beta. Total risk is measured as the variance of common stock returns. The
sources of data on the level of international diversification are geographic segment disclosures
required by SFAS #14 (FASB 1976). Insight is gained into the effect on risk from changing
levels of international diversification and the usefulness of geographic segment reporting.
Briefly, the results of this study suggest that (1) systematic risk is negatively related to 001 even
after controlling for other factors known to be associated with systematic risk, (2) intertemporal.
changes in systematic risk are negatively related to intertemporal. changes in DOl, and (3) in
contrast to the results of previous research (see below), 001 is not negatively related to total risk
and, in fact, intertemporal changes in total fmn risk are positively related to intertemporal
changes in 001. The results of this study should be of interest to investors, portfolio managers,
economic and accounting policy makers, and economic. fmance, and accounting researchers
interested in understanding the association between foreign investment and market risk.
Hughes, et al. (1975) compared market and total risk between portfolios of multinational
and domestic fInns and found lower market risk and lower total risk for portfolios of
multinational ftrms than for portfolios of domestic fInns. Agmon and Lessard (1977) (AL), in
an auxiliary analysis to their work. regressed beta (market risk) on a measure of DOl (similar to
the measure used in this study). Neither study controlled for leverage, size,4 or operating risk.
AL computed b'..a using monthly returns from January 1959 to October 1972 and measured DOl
based on 1972 activity, implicitly assuming that beta and 001 are stable over this long period.
This study extends the literature in several ways. First, we provide controls for size, leverage,
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and operating risk, which have been shown in previous studies to be related to systematic risk,
but have not previously been incorporated into the designs of studies examining DOl and risk.
Second, we utilize data that allow us to measure beta, DOl, and other factors associated with
systematic risk on a yearly basis. Third, we allow for changes in both beta and DOl during the
sample period, and hypothesize that at least part of the intertemporal instability in betas can be
explained by changes in DOL Finally, we measure total risk on a yearly basis and utilize the
above mentioned control variables to investigate the relationship between total risk and DOl and
the relationship between changes in total risk and changes in DOL
If international fmancial, product and factor markets are perfect and complete and no
segmentation exists, then multinational companies do not provide a valuable service for
investors. Investors can diversify internationally on -their own. Therefore, the motivation for
international investtnent is dependent on market imperfections or segmentation. Due to low
correlation of returns between foreign and domestic investments, increases in international
diversification cause decreases in market risk (hypothesis).5 Our regression of beta on a
measure of DOl and control variables indicates higher levels of international diversification are
associated with lower market risk or beta. Our regression of change in beta on a measure of the
change in the DOl and control variables indicates increases in international diversification are
associated with decreases in beta. Our evidence is consistent with fmns being able to alter
market risk, predictably and measurably, by changing the level of international activity.
We also regress (1) variance of return, as a measure of total risk, on a measure of DOl
and on control variables, and (2) change in variance of return on a measure of the change in DOl
and control variables. The results of these estimations, in contrast to previous research, do not
support the notion that increased DOl leads to decreased total risk. Rather, we fmd that as DOl
increases, total risk increases. Our results suggest that increasing DOl increases the fmn's total
risk (perhaps because of increased currency risk, political risk, etc.) but that the finn specific
portion of that risk is diversified away and, in fact, systematic risk decreases.
3The first section of this paper discusses the theory of corporate foreign investment, prior
research, and the motivation for this research. The expected effect of foreign investment on
market risk and return and on total risk is addressed. The next section discusses the models,
variables and sample used in the analysis. Results are then presented. The final section
concludes.
Hypothesis Development
Effect ofInternational Diversification on Market Risk
If financial markets are not perfectly positively correlated, international diversification
can reduce portfolio risk without sacrificing expected return.6 If the beta of foreign investments
is low relative to domestic investments, international diversifICation reduces systematic risk
whether or not the international investment is in opportunities otherwise not available to the
investor.
Assume the combined fmn (subscript c) consists of a domestic (subscript d) asset and a
foreign (subscript 0 asset. The beta of a portfolio is the weighted average of the betas of its
assets.7
Assetd Assetf~c = ~d Assetd + Assetf + ~f Assetd + Assetf .
If we assume that
~d > ~f'
since ~c is a combination of ~f and ~d' then
~c < ~d·
Table 1 shows the beta of a fully diversified investment in each of the stock markets for
the period indicated. If the beta of the foreign investment of the U.S. fmn is equal to the
average beta of the market in which the frrm invests, then the overall fInn beta (for U.S. fInns)
reduces as foreign investments increase. However, since the foreign investment is by a U.S.
fIrm and presumably is influenced by some of the same economic forces influencing the U.S.
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parent. the risk characteristics of the foreign investment will likely reflect the overall fmn's
characteristics as well as the foreign environment. Jacquillat and Solnik (1978) examined the
benefits of diversification by comparing investments in U.S. multinationals and foreign stocks.
They concluded that investing in MNC's is a poor substitute for investing in foreign stocks and
that "multinational stock prices do not seem to be extensively affected by foreign factors and
behave much like the stock price of a purely domestic firm." Their analysis suggests that foreign
direct investment by U.S. multinationals may have little effect on their betas.8 As an example,
assume General Motors undertakes a major investment in France. The beta of this investment is
affected by factors in the U.S. economy, in the French economy, and in the worldwide
automobile industry. Which effect dominates, whether beta measurement can identify the effect
of the investment and whether geographic segment data, as required by SFAS #14, adequately
measures international diversification, are unresolved empirical issues. Our analysis can be
viewed as investigating whether increasing the proportion of foreign activity in an MNC results
in a beta that is a blending of its previous level and the beta of the foreign capital market or
whether factors specific to the finnlindustry dominate and beta is unchanged. Our hypotheses
concerning systematic risk are that (1) finns with (relatively) higher levels of DOl have lower
systematic risk and (2) intertemporal variation in beta is negatively related to intertemporal
variation in DOl.
Effects ofInternational Diversification on Total Risk
It should be emphasized that the above discussion takes a CAPM perspective on
valuation. Therefore, the risk of concern to investors is solely nondiversifiable or market risk.
The risk that can be diversified away is ignored. An alternative valuation model might consider
total risk. Where holdings of a security are concentrated in a relatively few, undiversified
portfolios, the security's own variance will signiflCantly affect its equilibrium required returns
[Levy (1978) and Mayshar (1979, 1981, 1983)]. In that case, not only would correlation of
returns from various investments by the fmn be of interest. but also currency and political as
well as other risks should be considered. We also investigate the relationship between foreign
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activity and total risk as measured by variance of return. Predicting the direction of any
relationship between total risk and international investment is difficulL While systematic risk
might be reduced due to the diversification provided by international investment, currency,
political, and other risks could cause the total risk of the firm to increase. We do not
hypothesize a direction for the relationship between total risk and international investmenL We
simply test for a relationship that is different from zero.
Hughes et al. (1975) found lower total risk for portfolios of multinational fmus than for
portfolios of domestic fIrms. However, since they compared multinational fIrms to domestic
fmus, they could not determine whether risk changes as DOl increases. Since our sample
includes only multinational fmus, and since we employ a continuous measure of international
investment, we can examine the effect of changes in DOl on total risk.
Model, Variables, Sample, and Methods
The criteria for inclusion in the sample are: (1) daily return data available on the CRSP
tapes for the years 1977-1987 with no more than three missing observations in a year, (2)
included in Compustat Industrial tape, (3) availability of annual reports and (4) geographic
segment disclosures in at least two consecutive years. After screening the CRSP and Compustat
tapes, a total of 646 fmus remained. After applying criteria (3) and (4), 187 fmns remained in
the sample.
Control Variable Selection
Bowman (1979) develops a theoretical link between market (systematic) risk and
accounting variables. Based on assumptions including those required for the capital asset pricing
model and that"accounting earnings follow a stable random walk which moves with end of
period wealth", he concludes that, in the presence of default risk, systematic risk is directly
related to (1) fmancial risk (debt-to-equity), and (2) operating risk (accounting risk).9 Hill and
Stone (1980) developed and empirically tested an "accounting analogue" to the components of
systematic risk developed by Hamada (1972) and Rubinstein (1973). They expressed an
· "-
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accounting measure of systematic risk as a function of systematic operating risk and financial
structure and found (1) changes in financial structure and systematic operating risk are
significant detenninants of period-to-period changes in market betas and (2) there are also
significant, apparently nonlinear, fmancial structure dependencies. Beaver, et aL (1970) found
positive associations between market risk and (1) earnings variability, (2) accounting beta, (3)
asset growth, and (4) leverage. Negative associations were found between market risk and (1)
dividend payout, (2) liquidity, and (3) size.
Methods ofAnalyzing the Effect ofInternational Diversification on Systematic Risk




FS = percent of total sales sold to foreign customers.
LEV = standardized leverage, computed as the ratio of liabilities plus noncommon
equity to total assets divided by the average ratio of all firms in the sample
for that year.
SIZ = fIrm size computed as the natural log of total assets.
VROA = standardized variance of return on assets where the variance is computed
over the eight quarters beginning with the frrst quarter of the year of
observation. This variance is then standardized (similar to LEV) by dividing
each fIrm's variance by the average variance of all fmns in the sample for
that year.
The variables in this equation will be referred to as the level (as opposed to change) variables.
When using daily return data to estimate betas, nonsynchronous trading can cause a downward
bias in the estimates of beta, particularly among small firms where trading is less frequenL To
mitigate the potential for this bias, beta was estimated using weekly return observations for each
fIrm each year. 10
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The research discussed above suggests that a2, a4 > O. Previous theoretical research
does not provide an expected sign for a3. In the context of equation (1), our fust hypothesis is:
HI: a l <0
The model we use to investigate the relationship between changes in market risk and
changes in foreign sales is:
13t -13t-1 = CBETA = 10 +11CFSt +12CLEVt + 13CSIZt +14CVROA + £ (2)
where the change is calculated from period t-I to period t and C before a variable is defmed as
(using CFS as an example):
CFSt = FSt - FSt_I ·
The only exception is that CSIZ is defmed as (SIZt - SIZt_I )/SIZt_I' All variables except size
are already scaled due to their nature. In the context of equation (2), our second hypothesis is:
H2: 11 < O.
The initial analyses are conducted on observations that are pooled cross sectionally over
time. In comparing betas of different periods, other changes occurring within the fl111l and the
economic environment must be considered. As an example, Jorion (1990) has found a
significant association between exchange rate changes and security returns of multinational
companies. To control for other time-specific factors affecting beta, when equations (1) and (2)
are estimated for multiple years, a dummy variable is included for each year in the analysis other
than the earliest year.
Methods ofAnalyzing the Effect ofInternational Diversification on Total Risk
To analyze the effects of international diversification on total risk, we employ analogs to
equations (1) and (2) with variance of return substituted for BETA in equation (1) and change in
variance of return substituted for CBETA in equation (2). The equations estimated are;
where,
VARRET = aO+ atFS + azLEV + <X:3SIZ + a4VROA + £





VARRET = the variance of the firm's daily returns computed over the days in the
calendar year corresponding touhe year of the annual repon from which
FS was taken
CVARRET = VARRETt - VARRETt-1
Again, when these models are estimated for multiple years, a dummy variable for each year
other than the earliest year is added to equations (3) and (4).11
Choice ofInternational Diversification Measure and a Market Return Index
SFAS #14 (FASB, 1976) requires disclosure of revenues, operating income (or some
other measure of regional profitability), and assets by geographic region for finns whose
revenues or assets from foreign operations equal or exceed ten percent of total revenues or total
assets. 1bree measures were considered as a surrogate for the level of international
diversification (DOl): (1) percent of total sales (revenues) sold to foreign customers (FS), (2)
percent of foreign assets to total assets and (3) percent of foreign operating profit to total
operating profit FS was selected for several reasons. Fust, foreign sales as a percent of total
sales would generally best reflect the portion and significance of business transactions conducted
in foreign countries versus total world transactions. Second, foreign sales is a relatively current
measure of foreign activity while assets and profits reflect current as well as historical measures.
Third, sales are relatively free of allocations and estimations required to allocate assets and the
various expense components of operating income. Fourth, geographic segment operating profit
reponing is less consistent as different levels of profit (e.g., pretax operating income, after tax
net income, income with or without corporate office costs allocated) are reported by different
companies.
This study measures market risk as the coefficient of the security's return regressed on
the U.S. (CRSP) value weighted index of finn returns. Although a world market index was also
utilized with similar results, several reasons suggest the use of the U.S. index is more
appropriate. First, international markets may be segmented along national boundaries and as
Adler and Dumas (1975) (AD) demonstrate. under these conditions, firms have incentives to
9diversify internationally. 12 Second, Adler and Dumas (1983) indicate that economic
interpretation can be placed on a domestic market model regression but not on an international
version of a market model regression:
When investors I purchasing power units differ by nationality [as was
empirically supported in the article] they will in principle differ in their concept
of what an efficient portfolio is..•and there will be no implication that at market
equilibrium the market portfolio should be efficient in any sense or, a fortiori,
that its nominal rate of return measured in any currency should serve as a
benchmark for valuation.
Our analysis may be viewed as motivated within this context. New international investments by
the fmu are viewed as any other new investment opportunity in an asset with low correlation of
return with the market Third, the lack of an accepted theory and/or method of specifying an
international asset pricing model makes alternate measures of risk somewhat arbitrary. In an
empirical study, Solnik (1974) concluded that the domestic CAPM is as good or better than
other models at measuring the systematic risk of a fmu:
[B]ecause of the large dependence on national factors, the domestic beta
of a stock will still give, in many cases, useful information on the relative risks of
securities in a country. It has also been shown that the results of the domestic
capital asset pricing model as well as many others can be consistent with an
international pricing of risk.
Results and Imcussion
Table 2 defmes the variables used in the analysis. Table 3, Panel A contains descriptive
statistics for the total sample for the levels variables. Panel B presents the estimated coefficients
and t statistics from the estimation of equation (1). As shown in Table 3, Panel B, the null is
rejected on (11. Consistent with the expectation, the coefflCient on FS is significant and
negative. Also, the coefficient on LEV (~) is significant and positive. No significance is found
for the coefficient on VROA «(14). 1bis could be due to high measurement error in the estimates
of VROA because of the small number of observations used to estimate VROA. Also, no
significant relationship between size and beta is found. Our estimate of (11 indicates that an
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increase of, say, 10 percent in the ratio of foreign to total sales is associated with a 0.026 decline
in beta.
For each fInn there is one observation for each year the firm is in the sample. The
maximum possible observations for a fmn is ten. Since there are multiple observations for
fmns, and there is likely to be limited variation of BETA and FS, across years for each firm, the
observations on beta could be related. Hence, significance levels are possibly overstated in the
previous analysis. Therefore, for each fum, average values of each variable (where the averages
are computed across the years) were computed for the sample period. Regressions were
estimated using the average values of the variables. Only the 182 fmns with a full ten years of
data were included in this analysis. This procedure reduces measurement error and the potential
for a lack of independence of the observations. Results are reported in Table 4. The coeffIcients
on FS and LEV are weaker but still significant and of the expected signs. The results indicate
for each 10% increase in the ratio of foreign sales to total sales, beta decreases by 0.025.13
Table 5, Panel A, presents descriptive statistics for the variables in the change in beta
model. Panel B presents the results of OLS estimation of the change in beta form of the
regression (Le., equation (2». For the total sample, as hypothesized, the coefficient on CFS ("(1)
is significant and negative. The coefficients are also significantly different from zero on CLEV
("(2) and CVROA ("(4); however, the coefficients are negative, in the opposite direction of our
expectations. Possibly the negative coefficients reflect a combination of (1) measurement error
in the change in variance of accounting return (CVROA) because of the small number of returns
used to compute the variance and (2) the leverage variable (CLEV) measuring an increase in
debt capacity due to increased stability from other sources.14 These results provide evidence
that, as hypothesized, changing the level of DOl results in contemporaneous changes in
systematic risk, of the opposite direction.
Measurement Error
In this section we examine the possibility that measurement error in the beta estimations
is driving our results. Assume that on average the measurement error for high (low) beta fmns
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results in a bias towards overstating (understating) beta. DUMBET is a dummy variable that
equals 1 if the current year beta is above the mean and 0 otherwise. Table 6 reports the results
of OLS estimation of the change in beta model including DUMBET and DUMBET in
interaction with CPS (DCFS). If the measurement error bias is as assumed above. a significant
positive coefficient is expected on DUMBET. If this measurement error is not influencing the
coefficient on CPS. no significant coefficient is expected for DCFS. The results in Table 6
support these expectations. The coefficient on DUMBET is positive and different from zero at
high levels of confidence, suggesting that changes in beta are at least partially explainable by
movements from high and low observations toward more moderate levels (mean reversion).
However, the continued significance of the coefficient on CFS and the lack of significance of the
coefficient on DCFS indicate that measurement error in beta is not the source of the observed
relationship between CFS and CBETA.
Cross Sectional Correlation - Feasible Generalized Least Squares
To address the possibility that the betas used as the dependent variable in the above
regressions are cross sectionally correlated, resulting in t statistics that are biased upward, we
employ a feasible generalized least squares (FGLS) regression approach similar to French,
Ruback, and Schwert (1983).15 First, for each year data was available for a fmn, we ranked the
firms into two quantiles based on LEV. Within each of the two LEV quantiles, we ranked the
fmns into two quantiles based on SIZ. Within each of those four quantiles. we ranked the firms
into two quantiles based on VROA. Finally, within each of those eight quantiles we ranked the
fmns into three quantiles based on FS. The result is 24 portfolios reformed each year. In eight
of these portfolios, the level of FS is relatively high, in eight portfolios the level of FS is
relatively low, and in eight portfolios the level ofFS is "medium". The medium FS portfolios
are discarded. Within each portfolio, the finns are relatively homogeneous with respect to the
control variables LEV, SIZ, and VROA For example, in portfolio one, LEV, SIZ, VROA, and
FS are low (L,L,L,L). In portfolio two, LEV, SIZ, and VROA are low and FS is high
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(L,L,L,H). For portfolio three, the arrangement is (L,L,H,L), for portfolio four it is (L,L,H,H),
etc. For each of the 16 portfolios, we estimate the standard market model as follows,
Rpt = Up + IipMKTt + Ept (5)
where p=l,2,...,16, Rpt is the return on portfolio p for week t and MKTt is the return on the
CRSP value weighted market index. Eq (5) is estimated with 500 weekly return observations
(10 years of 50 weeks each). The hypothesis is that lip for the eight high FS portfolios is lower
than ~p for the eight low FS portfolios, or in other words, (~1 + ~3 + ~5+ ~7 + ~9 + ~11 + ~13
+ ~15) - (~2 + ~4+ ~6 + ~8 + ~10+ ~12 + ~14 + ~16) > O. A feasible generalized least squares
(FGLS) F statistic is used to test the hypothesis, as described in chapters 5 and 6 of Johnston
(1984).16 The results, presented in panel A of table 7, indicate that beta for the high FS
portfolios is significantly lower than for the low FS portfolios. We conclude that the statistical
significance, reported earlier, of the negative relationship between FS and beta is not driven by
cross sectional correlation. 17,18
We also employ this approach to analyze the relationship between changes in FS, or
CFS, and changes in beta. For each year for which data was available for a fInn, we ranked the
fmns into two groups based on CLEV. Within each of those two groups, we ranked the fmns
into two groups based on CSIZ. Within each of those four groups we ranked the fmns into two
groups based on CVROA. Finally within each of those eight groups we ranked the fmns into
three groups based on CFS. Again, the result is 24 portfolios reformed each year. In eight of
these portfolios, CFS is relatively high, in eight portfolios CFS is low, and in eight portfolios
CFS is "medium". The medium CFS portfolios are discarded. Within each portfolio, the fIrms
are relatively homogeneous with respect to the control variables CLEV, CSIZ, and CVROA. In
portfolio one, CLEV, CSIZ, CVROA, and CFS are low (L,L,L,L). In portfolio two, CLEV,
CSIZ, and CVROA are low and CFS is high (L,L,L,H). For portfolio three, the arrangement is




where p=1,2,...,16 and Rpt and MKTt are dermed as above. The variable YEAR is introduced to
measure year to year changes in beta. Nine years of weekly returns are available to estimate (6).
For each of the nine years, two years of weekly returns are employed. The fust year of returns
consists of returns from the year before the portfolio formation year. The second year of returns
consists of returns from the year of portfolio formation. YEAR = 1 if the observation comes
from the year of portfolio formation and 0 if the observation comes from the year prior to
portfolio formation. Therefore, in equation (6), J3p,2 measures the change in beta from the year
before to the year of portfolio formation and we hypothesize that the J3p,is from the high CFS
portfolios are less than the J3p,is from the low CFS portfolios, indicating that change in beta is
negatively related to change in foreign sales. Specifically, the hypothesis is that (131,2 + 133,2 +
135,2 + 137,2 + 139,2 + 1311,2 + 1313,2 + 1315,2) - (132,2 + 134,2 + ~6,2 + 138,2 + 1310,2 + 1312,2 +
1314,2 + ~16,2) > 0 and a FGLS F statistic, as mentioned above, is used to test the hypothesis.
The results are presented in panel B of table 7. The J3p2's from the high CFS portfolios
are less than the J3pis from the low CFS portfolios and the difference is significant at the 0.055
level. We conclude that year to year changes in beta are negatively related to CFS and that the
statistical significance, reported earlier, of the negative relationship between CFS and change in
beta is not seriously overstated due to cross sectional correlation. 19
Cross Sectional Correlation - Bootstrap Procedure
As another means of mitigating the effects of potential cross sectional correlation, we
employ a bootstrapping procedure. To perform the bootstrap on equation (1), in step one we
first estimated (1) via ordinary least squares (OLS). In step two, we randomly selected a year, y,
from the 10 years of data used to estimate (1) and randomly selected. with replacement.
individual residuals from year y and added them to individual predicted values from year one.
Step two was repeated for each of the 10 years of predicted values to form a new vector of
"pseudo data". In step three, the pseudo data replaced the dependent variable in equation (1) and
the regression was re-estimated via OLS. By ensuring that each predicted value in a given year,
year one for example, receives a residual from the same year as every other predicted value in
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year one, we preserve any cross sectional correlation structure that might be present among the
residuals.20 Steps one through three were repeated 200 times to produce a distribution of
estimates for each coefficient in equation (1). Equations (2) through (4) were bootstrapped in an
analogous manner. The sample mean and t statistics (computed as the sample mean divided by
the sample standard deviation) of the bootstrap estimates for equations (I) and (2) are presented
in the last two rows each of table 3, panel B, and table 5, panel B and are virtually identical to
their OLS counterparts. Thus, our earlier conclusions do not appear to be driven by cross
sectional correlation.
Effect ofInternational Diversification on Total Risk
The results from estimating equations (3) and (4)are reported in Table 8. The descriptive
statistics (panel A) reveal that SIZ and FS are significantly negatively correlated with VARRET
and that LEV and VROA are significantly positively correlated with VARRET. As expected,
larger fmns have less variance of return, and higher levered fmns and fmns with higher variance
of accounting return have higher variance of return (panel A). Hughes, et ale (1975) found
lower variance of return for a multinational portfolio of fmns as compared with a domestic
portfolio. While our descriptive statistics support a negative correlation between international
investment (FS) and variance of return (VARRET), after controlling for size, leverage, and
variance of return on assets (panel B), we fmd no significant association between FS and
VARRET. Further, the results show a positive significant association between CVARRET and
CFS. The bootstrap results for equation (4), in panel B of table 9 differ only modestly from the
OLS results, and in a two sided test, the coefficient on CVARRET is significantly greater than
zero at the 0.10 level. Political, currency, and/or other risks may result in higher non-systematic
(and total) risk. One interpretation of these results is that as finns increase international activity,
the uncertainty associated with international operations increases non-systematic risk and total





Our data and method of analysis differ considerably from previous research and our
results provide new evidence about the relationship between risk and international
diversification. Fll"St. we measure beta and 001 on a yearly basis and we fmd that even after
controlling for factors known to be associated with beta, a negative relationship between beta
and 001 persists. Second, intertemporal movements in beta appear to be inversely related to
changes in 001. Third, in contrast to previous research, we fmd that international activity is not
negatively related to total risk. as measured by variance of return. We fmd that year to year
changes in DOl are positively related to year to year changes in variance of return. This
research provides evidence that increasing the degree of international involvement increases the
total risk of the fmn but decreases the finn's systematic risk. While political, currency, and/or
other risks of international operations seem to increase the total risk (systematic plus
nonsystematic risk) of the fmn, these risks apparently can be adequately diversified away
resulting in a beta (systematic risk) that behaves as a blending of its previous level and the beta
of a fully diversified investment in the foreign capital market. It appears that management




IPor examples see Grubel (1968), Lessard (1974), and Levy and Samat (1970).
2Por example see Beaver, et al. (1970), Beaver and Manegold (1975), Eskew (1979) and
Hill and Stone (1980).
31b.roughout the paper DOl means degree or degrees of international involvement
Similar to Agmon and Lessard (1977) and Errunza and Senbet (1981, 1984), DOl refers to the
level of international geographic diversification within a fmn.
4See Hughes, Logue, and Sweeney (1975) footnote 11.
5Poreign invesunent motives can be conceptually distinguished between diversification
and private foreign direct invesunent (FDI). Diversification is defmed as the level of geographic
dispersion of a fmn's invesunents. A firm may undertake international investment to diversify
its investment portfolio. Alternatively or concurrently, a fmn may undertake an international
investment to control the investment This is referred to as the foreign direct invesunent motive.
FDI is defined as an investment in a foreign country in which the investment is controlled by the
domestic parent fmn. Examples would be a purchase of a foreign company, building a plant in a
foreign country, and increasing foreign marketing support Although the motivation for FDI
may not be diversification, a consequence of FDI is diversification. As investors become aware
of international investment opportunities and the attendant expected monopoly rents accruing to
the fmn, stock market price and, therefore, stock return is expected to increase. Although the
motivation for FDI may be the returns accruing from monopoly rents, this research is concerned
only with the attendant geographic diversification and resulting effect on risk. As Adler and
Dumas (1975) point out, practically these motives are difficult to distinguish. In the empirical
portion of the paper, increased diversification (DOl) is measured as an increase in foreign
operations of a predominantly domestic (U.S.) fmn. Errunza and Senbet (1981, 1984) and
Morck and Yeung (1991) found that higher levels of DOl are associated with higher market
value.
6Grubel (1968), Levy and Samat (1970), Robichek et ale (1972), Adler and Dumas
(1983), Errunza (1983), and Levy and Lerman (1988) provide additional empirical evidence
supporting low correlation between U.S. and foreign economic activity.
7Por proof of this see Bowman (1979).
8A number of researchers, including Levy and Samat (1970), Levy and Lerman (1988),
and Baily and Stultz (1990), have demonstrated improved risk and return opportunities from
international diversification for stocks, bonds, and across pacific basin stock markets. These
studies analyze ex post relationships forming portfolios based upon information not available to
the investor during the sample period. As discussed in Madura (1985), if correlations among
international markets are unstable, the potential gains from international diversification may not
be realized. Madura (1985) summarizes the theoretical and empirical literature on international
portfolio diversification.
9Accounting risk (or accounting beta or operating risk) was defmed as the covariance of
the fIrms earnings with average earnings for fmns in the market portfolio divided by the
variance of this average earnings.
10Consistent with the presence of nonsynchronous trading, the mean beta of the smaller
fIrms (below the median based on SIZ) increased from .869 to 1.02 (not reported) from daily to
· --
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weekly estimations. Betas of the larger fums decreased slightly. The correlation between daily
and weekly betas was .724 for the total sample. Analyses presented in the paper were replicated
with betas estimated from daily instead of weekly returns. The results were essentially the same
and are not reported.
11An "event study" methodology is an alternative to the approaches taken in this research
for both the beta and variance of return analyses. Changes in both beta and variance of return
could be investigated at the time of an event such as an announced change in foreign investment
(e.g.• an acquisition or sale of a foreign company or a commitment to build a foreign plant). At
least two difficulties with the event study approach influenced the selection of the approach
taken in this study. First, it would be difficult to identify the market's expectation of the level of
international diversification and the date when expectation levels changed. Second, using the
announcement date of foreign acquisitions would result in difficulties separating the effects of
the change in international diversification from other motivations and consequences of major
investments. -
12In their model national capital markets are defmed by segmentation borders within
which investors (other than fmus) limit their investment portfolio choices. Securities are priced
on their own national markets without international interactions. There are a number of reasons
for markets to be segmented. Investors may prefer to invest in domestic -companies.
Infonnation asymmetry may limit investors' knowledge of foreign opportunities. Transactions
involving foreign securities are more costly (including transfer taxes) than those involving
domestic securities. Legal restrictions may exist on foreign ownership of domestic securities or
domestic ownership of foreign securities. MNC's-have a number of advantages over individual
investors in reducing the factors creating segmentation borders. Local presence (including local
corporate citizenship) and the size of the MNC's operations may reduce infonnation asymmetry,
costs of infonnation and transactions. and legal restrictions. This is just one of several cases
developed by AD.
13Estimations were perfonned using average variable values and beta computed from the
world market index. The results are even-stronger than those based on the domestic beta and are
not reponed. This raises the question as to whether an international version of CAPM may be
equally or more appropriate for the detennination of market risk, however, this issue is beyond
the scope of this paper.
14.ro investigate the effect of outliers on the analysis. the analysis was repeated with
observations on CFS and CVROA greater than three standard deviations from their means
deleted. The results were essentially the same.
15We are grateful to an anonymous referee for suggesting this approach.
l~deally, one might want to estimate the following equation.
Rit = <lio + ~IMKTt + !li2MKT*LEV + ~MKT*SIZ + 13i4MKT*VROA +
I3isMKT*FS + Ept
for each finn in the sample and employ FGLS to test whether I3is is on average less than
zero. However, we found that including the interaction tenns in the equation induced extreme
multicollinearity. For example, when we included MKT*LEV. MKT*SIZ, MKT*VROA in the
estimation of equation (5). we obtained variance inflation factors (VIFs) of 150 to 200. Further,
this would have required using 57.600 observations to estimate a covariance matrix of 128 by 128
(128 is the number of firms with nonmissing observations for all variables in all of 9 years) which
· ~
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would have 8,128 unique parameters, or approximately seven observations per parameter. By
fonning 24 portfolios and discarding the middle FS (and CFS, as discussed later) portfolios, we
increased the ratio of observations to covariance matrix parameters to approximately 43
observations per parameter.
17Forming portfolios based on LEV first, then SIZ, and then VROA was, admittedly, an
arbitrary choice. We replicated estimation of equation (5) for the five other ways of forming
portfolios. The sum of the betas for the high FS portfolios was lower than the sum of the betas
for the low FS portfolios for all of the other five estimations and was significant (one sided test)
at greater than the 0.0I level 2 times, at the 0.11 level 2 times, and at the 0.28 level one time.
18While it might be argued that we could have provided better control for the constructs
represented by the control variables by ranking the fmns into three groups based on the control
variables instead of just two groups, the trade off is that we force the data to estimate many more
parameters.
19we re&·cated estimation of equation (6) for the five other ways of fonning portfolios.
The sum of the is for the high CFS portfolios was lower than the sum of the is for the
low CFS portfoli sfor all of the other five estimations and was significant (one S~ed test) at the
0.05 level one time. at the 0.10 level or greater three times, and at the 0.35 level one time.
20preedman and Peters (1984) suggest this type of resampling plan and employ it in their
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Table 1
Market Model Beta with U.S. Return as Market
R. = {x. + ~.R + E·1 11m 1
Country i 11 !l R:
World 0.002 0.794** 0.092
(0.488) (3.20)
Canada -0.001 0.638** 0.460
(-1.03) (9.32)
France 0.006** 0.289** 0.048
(2.20) (2.28)
Gennany 0.007** 0.287** 0.045
(2.74) (2.18)
Japan 0.005 0.207 0.026
(1.86) (1.63)
U.K. 0.004 0.701** 0.045
(0.683) (2.18)
Ri == weekly return from country i; Rm =CRSP value weighted market index.
Source: Capital International, S.A., Geneva as reported in Barron's for the years 1984 and 1985.













R. is the weekly return on security i and
1
R is the daily return on the CRSP value weighted market index.
m
BETA is the slope coefficient in the regression of R. on Rm computed with
weekly returns within the calendar year. 1
= ratio of foreign sales to total sales as reported in segment disclosures in
annual report.
= standardized leverage, computed as the ratio of liabilities plus noncommon
equity to total assets divided by the average ratio of all firms in the sample
for that year.
= natural log of total assets.
= ratio of variance of return on assets of firm to average variance of returns on
assets of all frrms in sample for the year of observation.
Variance is computed over 8 quarters beginning with the first quarter of the
year of observation.
= one dummy variable for each year of the sample.
The sample period is 11 years. VROA requires 2 years to calculate reducing
the sample to 10 years, hence, 9 dummies.




Panel B - Change Variables Computed for Each Finn for Changes in
Variable Values between Sample Years
CBETAt = BETAt - BETAt_1
CFSt = CFSt - CFSt_1
CLEVt = LEVt - LEVt_1
CSIZt = (SIZt - SIZt_1)/SIZ t_1
CVROAt = VROAt - VROAt_1
01...08 = dummy variables for each of 8 out of the 9 years of observations
CVARRETt = VAJUtETt-VARRET~l
OUMBETt = 1 if current year WBETt > 1; 0 otherwise
OCFS t = OUMBETt * CFSt
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Table 3
Panel A - Descriptive Statistics - Levels Variables
Standard Correlation Coefficients
Variable ~ Median DeyjatiQD BETA ES LEY SIZ VROA
BETA 1.04 1.03 0.424 1.000 -0.082** 0.085** 0.006 0.036
FS 0.309 0.287 0.151 1.000 0.166** 0.298** -0.029
LEV 1.01 0.973 0.346 1.000 0.450** 0.203**
SIZ 7.52 7.52 1.78 1.000 -0.070**
\'ROA 1.05 O.06L _ 7.23 _ _ LOOQ
Panel B - Beta Model
/'
BETA = (l0 + (lIFS + (l2LEV + (l3SIZ + (l4VROA + (l5D l + (l6D2 + ... + (l13D9 + E
OLS Estimated Coefficients and {t statistics}
(l0




(26.3) (-3.78) (3.87) f'
1.06** -.260** .008
(21.7) (-3.40) (1.25)
1.01 ** -.270** .130** -.003
(20.2) (-3.54) (3.68) (-.432)
1.01 ** -.270** .126** -.003 .001
(20.2) (-3.53) (3.44) (-.351) (.431)
1.155** -.264** .122** .002 .000 -.104** -.300** -.319** -.230** -.222** -.153** -.168** -.170** .043













Mean Bootstrap Coefficients and Ustatistics)
(l5 (l6 a-, (X8 (X9
-.105** -.297** -.319** -.226** -.221**
(-2.31) (-6.46) (-6.98) (-5.20) (-5.13)
(l1O (lll (l12 (X13
-.152** -.164** -.169** .047
(-3.34) (-3.63) (-3.66) (.791)
*Significant at .10 level. Number of observations: 1480 **Significant at .05 level. All variables are defined in Table 2..
Table 4
Beta Model - Average Values of Variables
BETA = (l0 + (lIFS + (l2LEV + (l3SIZ + (l4VROA + E











* Significant at .10 level.
** Significant at .05 level.
Number of observations: 182
All variables are defmed in Table 2.
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Tabl~
Panel A - Descriptive Statistics - Change Variables
Change Standard Correlation Coefficients
Variables ~ Median Deviation CBEIA CES CLEV CSlZ CYROA
CBETA -0.005 0.001 0.461 1.000 -0.071 "'''' -0.058** -0.086** -0.138**
CFS -0.000 0.000 0.036 1.000 0.056"'* 0.051* -0.007
CLEV 0.002 -0.011 0.155 1.000 0.279*'" -0.016
CSIZ 0.012 0.010 0.026 1.000 0.045
CVROA -0,020 -0.005 6.41 1.000
Panel B - Change in Beta Model
CBETA =10 + 11CFS +12CLEV +13CSIZ + 14CVROA +150 1 + ... +1120 8 + e
OLS Estimated Coefficients and Ct statistics)




(-.381) (-2.42) (-1.95) I
.012 -.838 -1.46
(.867) (-2.38) (-2.99)
.010 -.820** -.100 -1.29"'*
(.739) (-2.33) (-1.17) (-2.54)
.001 -.834** -.113 -1.16** -0.01 **
(0.695) (-2.39) (-1.32) (-2.31) (-4.93)
-.010*'" -.723** -.173** -,442 -.010** -.078 .080 .198** .106"'* .161"'''' .087'" .141** .414**
(-2.62) (-1.97) (-2,06) (-.870) (-5.20) (-1.56) (1.55) (3.83) (2.05) (3.09) (1.71) (2.73) (5.92)
Mean Bootstrap Coefficients and Ct statistics)
10 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 110 111 112
-,099*'" -.743** -.169** -.445 -.010** -.078 .076 .200** .103** .160** .086* .141** .406*'"
(-2.67) (-1.97) (-2,16) (-.832) (-5.15) (-1.63) (1.25) (3.92) (2.18) (3.19) (1.78) (2.85) (5.29)
*Significant at .10 level. Number of observations: 1282 **Significant at .05 level. All variables are defined in Table 2. -
f' .
Table 6
Change in Beta Model with Dummy Variable for Level of Beta
CBETA = 'YO + 'YiCFS + 'Y2CLEV + 'Y3CSIZ + 'Y4CVROA + 'YSDUMBET + 'Y6DCFS + E
Number of
observations
OLS Estimated Coefficients and (t statistics)




-2.13** -0.011** 0.358** 0.082
(-4.54) (-S.80) (1S.0) (0.127)
* Significant at .10 level.
** Significant at .OS level.






Rpt = aO+ ~IMKTt + Ept
Average for Portfolios with Low FS




F test for sum of ~lLow>"sumofJlrHigh':Z: ~7:1D6()'(0rie~sided :sig. level> 0.00(1)
.. - • .. . ... - . _. - -~ - • .- ~'. . I' •
Portfolios were fo~ed by pooling ill fmn-week observations (only returns ~~ measured
weekly, all other variables are measured yearly), ranking the observations into two quantiles
based on LEV, ranking the observations in each of those two quantiles into two quantiles based
on SIZ, ranking the observations in each of those four quantiles into two quantiles based on
VROA, and ranking the observations all each.ot tht)StM~g~t·quantilesinto three quantiles based
on FS. Membership in each portfolio was updated yearly. The medium FS portfolios were
discarded and the above equation was estimated over 550 observations for each of the 16
remaining portfolios. The F test compares the sum of the "fl's for the eight low FS portfolios to
the sum of the 'Y1's for the eight high FS portfolios.
PanelB
Rpt = ap + ~plMKTt + ~p2YEAR2 + Ept
a ~1 ~2
Average for Portfolios with Low FS
Average for Portfolios with High FS
0.0003 1.0059 0.0434
0.0005 1.0199 -0.0010
F test for sum of ~2Low> sum of ~2High= 2.5452 (one sided sig. level = 0.0554)
Portfolios were formed by pooling all fIrm-week observations (only returns are measured
weekly, all other variables are measured yearly), ranking the observations into two quantiles
based on CLEV, ranking the observations in each of those two quantiles into two quantiles based
on CSIZ, ranking the observations in each of those four quantiles into two quantiles based on
CVROA, and ranking the observations on each of those eight quantiles into three quantiles based
on CFS. Membership in the portfolios was updated yearly. Medium CFS portfolios were
discarded and the above equation was estimated over 900 observations (using weekly returns
from the year prior to and year of portfolio formation for each of nine years) for each of the 16
remaining portfolios. The F test compares the sum of the "(is for the eight low CFS portfolios to
the sum of the "fis for the eight high CFS portfolios.
All variables are defmed in Table 2.
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Table 8





















Panel B - Estimation Results t'
VARRET =aO+ a lFS + a 2LEV + a3SIZ + a4VROA + a5DI + (l6D2 + ... + (l13D9 + e
OLS Estimated Coefficients and (t statistics)
aO a1 ~ (l3 (l4 (l5 (l6 ~ (l8 (l9 (lID (lll a12 (l13
.689** -.005 .460** -.111** .005** -.022 .148*· .053 .201** .075** .065* .054 .169** .622**
(15.1) (-.080) (16.1) (-19.5) (3.87) (-.588) (4.03) (1.45) (5.4S) (2.05) (1.74) (1.44) (4.50) (12.S)
Mean Bootstrap Coefficients and Ct statistics)
aO a1 (l2 a3 (l4 (l5 (l6 ~ (lS (l9 (l10 (lll a12 (l13
.683** -.000 .460** -.111** .005** -.021 .150** .055 .201** .072* .064 .058 .169** .622**
(14.6) (-.OOS) (15.2) (-19.4) (3.99) (-.568) (4.516) (1.40) (4.80) (LSI) (1.51) (1.41) (4.16) (12.0)
*Significant at .10 level. Number of observations: 1282. **Significant at .05 level. All variables are defined in Table 2.
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Table 9





















Panel B - Estimation Results
l'
CVARRET ='YO + 'YICFS +'Y2CLEV +'Y3CSIZ + 14CVROA +1501 +1602 + ... + 11208 + e
OLS Estimated Coefficients and (t statistic)
10 'Yl 12 13 'Y4 15 16 17 18 19 110 111 112
-.015 .452** .463** -1.36** -.005** .192** -.050* .144** -.097** .012 .010 .137** .460**
(-.677) (2.17) (9.75) (-4.70) (-4.44) (6.74) (-1.71) (4.93) (-3.31) (.395) (.354) (4.66) (11.6)
Mean Bootstrap Coefficients and (t statistics)
'YO 'Yl 12 'Y3 'Y4 'Y5 16 17 18 'Y9 'Y1O 111 'Y12
-.017 .436* .461** -1.30** -.005** .194** -.048 .147** -.099** .013 .015 .138** .461**
(-.679) (1.78) (8.00) (-3.61) (-4.56) (5.24) (-1.35) (4.44) (-3.16) (.376) (.449) (4.15) (11.2)
*Significant at .10 level. Number of observations: 1282. **Significant at .051evel. All variables are dermed in Table 2.
